D.A.V. INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL-AHMEDABAD

RHYMES FOR PLAY GROUP
MUMMY AND DADDY,

Mummy and Daddy,
I LOVE YOU.
Come to me,
When I call you.
Give me a kiss,
When I ask you.
Mummy and Daddy,
I LOVE YOU.
CHUBBY CHEEKS

Chubby Cheeks,
dimple chin,
Rosy lips,
teeth within,
Curly hair,
very fair,
Eyes so blue,
lovely too,
Mother's pet,
Is that you?
"Yes, Yes, Yes."
CLAP YOUR HANDS, CLAP YOUR HANDS,

Clap your hands, clap your hands,
Listen to the music and clap Your hands
Turn around, turn around,
Listen to the music and turn around.
Jump up high, jump up high,
Listen to the music and jump up high.
Wave your hand, wave your hand,
Listen to the music and wave your hand.
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I HEAR THUNDER
I hear thunder, I hear thunder
Oh! Don’t you
Petter patter rain drops
Petter patter rain drops
I am wet through, and so are you
Rain rain go away
Come again, another day
Little D.A.V kids want to play.
RAIN RAIN GO AWAY
Rain rain go away
Please come another day
Little Jony wants to play
Rain rain go away
ON A COLD AND FROSTY MORNING
This is the way we brush our teeth, brush our teeth, and brush our teeth…
On a cold and frosty morning.
This is the way we take our bath, take our bath, and take our bath….. (2)
On a cold and frosty morning.
Here we go round the mulberry bush,
The mulberry bush, the mulberry bush… (2)
This is the way we drink our milk, and so on….
SUMMER
It is summer, it is summer,
Oh so hot! Oh so hot!
Mangoes, watermelons are in,
Mangoes, watermelons are in,
So are frocks and shorts,
So are frocks and shorts.
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I'M A POLICE OFFICER
I'm a police officer
With my star,
I help people
Near and far.
If you have a problem,
Call on me,
And I will be there
One, two, three!
I'M A HELPFUL DOCTOR
I'm a helpful doctor, Dressed in white,
I help people feel better, Day and night.
When you get hurt or sick,
Come see me.
I'll get you all fixed up, Just as quick as can be.
AN AEROPLANE
Aeroplane aeroplane up in the sky
Where are you going flying so high
Over the mountain
Over the sea
Aeroplane aeroplane please take me.
BUBBLES, BUBBLES
Bubbles, bubbles up in the air,
Bubbles, bubbles you're everywhere;
Bubbles, bubbles happy are you
Bubbles, bubbles we are happy too!
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NUMBER 1
The sun is one. The moon is one.
Above all the God is one.
The earth is one, The sky is one.
Above all the God is one.

TWO LITTLE HANDS
Two little hands go clap, clap, clap.(clap)
Two little feet go stamp stamp stamp.(stamp)
Two little eyes are open wide ( open the eyes)
One little head goe side to side.

THE CLOCK
Listen to the big clock
Tick tock, tick tock
Look at its hands move
round and round
listen to its bell chime
Ding-dong, ding-dong
THREE BLIND MICE
Three blind mice. Three blind mice.
See how they run. See how they run.
They all ran after the farmer's wife,
Who cut off their tails with a carving knife,
Did you ever see such a sight in your life,
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